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Photographic Competition 2018
We are grateful to all the members who entered last year's photographic
competition. We had to judge from forty entries and it was a difficult, though
pleasurable process. The first prize was won by Tony North, whose picture of
Painted Ladies appears on the front cover of this issue. The second (Essex Skippers
byPeterKelly) and third (Chalkhill BluebyBarryMills) entriesareon theoutsideand
inside of the back cover. It is probably a coincidence that the first two 'winners'
featuredpairs of insects, though to takeonealmost perfect imageof aPainted Lady
is good: to take two in thesamefield requires skill, plusabitof good fortune, though
the latter is true of all successful wildlife photography.

Several other entrants scored highly and some highly commended pictures are
included at the end of the newsletter. We are running the competition again this
year (see below) and hope that all who entered last year will try again as well as
some new entrants.

APhotographyGroupwithin theBranchmembershiphasbeensetup,withaview
toorganising special field trips. The rationale for thiswouldbeplanningviae-mail
at very short notice,when theweather forecast suggests that an outingwould be
worthwhile. The other rationale would be that such a group would be member-
driven - anyone could decide on an outing and simply invite others along.
Interested? Email the Editor to find out more or to join.

Entriesmust be taken in 2018 in theUK; theymust be of butterflies
ormoths in colour or B&W, submitted by e-mail to the newsletter
editor as a JPG file at 300 dpi resolution, A5 size by October 31st
2019. Include your membership number with your entry. Entries
are limited to three per member, but only one photo from each
entrantmay be included in the top 3 places. Entries will be judged
anonymously by the Branch Committee, whosemembersmay not
enter. The winning entry will appear on the front cover of the
Spring2020newsletter; secondandthirdentrieswillbeontheback
cover and inside back cover. First prize - £25 book token.

Open to allMembersofCheshire&PeakBranchofBC

Photographic Competition2019
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COVER IMAGE Painted Ladies (Vanessa cardui)

The winner of our 2018 Branch Photo Competition by Tony North. Painted
Ladies are migrants from southern Europe, with a pre-generational "home-
base" inMorocco. In good years they canbe common in Cheshire, especially on
buddleia bushes.

Copy deadline for the Autumn issue - September 30th 2019

Authorship and Copyright
Authors submittingmanuscripts toTheCheshire&PeakArgushave the right to retain
copyrightontextandphotographsand,unlessstatedotherwise, it shouldbeassumed
that they do so. All articles without a stated author are written by the Editor and all
photographs without stated attribution are property and copyright of the Editor
(David Tomlinson). Neither text nor illustrations may be reproduced without
permission, requests forwhich should be addressed to the Editor in the first instance,
who will then ask permission of the copyright owner.
Photo credits: in this, as in all issues, the photos in each article are copyright of the
author of the article, except where attribution states otherwise.
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If you have any questions about their roles, or feel youwould like to help the branch, please
contact any one of them.

Chairman & Conservation Officer (Stockport) Malcolm Plant
malcplant2009@hotmail.com 0161 483 3535

Branch Secretary Luciano Pinto
lpintocbc@gmail.com 07460 880186

Treasurer & Conservation Officer (Grants) Phil Kinder
p.kinder3@ntlworld.com 0161 430 5107

Surveys & Transects Co-ordinator Tim Ward
henbury@aol.com 01625 424797

Newsletter Editor David Tomlinson
david.tomlinson@manchester.ac.uk 01663 762596

WCBS Co-ordinator Alan Chadwick
chadwick306@btinternet.com 07920 878747

Website and Publicity Officer Leanna Dixon
leannadixon@ymail.com

Membership Secretary and Conservation Officer Stephanie Leese
S.Leese@edu.salford.ac.uk

Conservation Officer (Vale Royal) and Education Officer Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com

Conservation Officer for The Wirral David Costello
mailfordjc@gmail.com

Volunteer Coordinator Jessica (Jess) Britch
Jessellen1986@yahoo.co.uk 07854462882

Recorders
Cheshire Butterfly Recorder Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com 01606 47665
Derbyshire Butterfly Recorder Ken Orpe
ken@malaga.plus.com

Greater Manchester Butterfly Recorder Peter Hardy
pgll@btopenworld.com 28 Hyde Grove, Sale, M33 7TE. 0161 972 0725

Cheshire Macro-moth Recorder Steve Holmes
steve_marion@btopenworld.com 01928 723871
28 Deansfield Way, Elton, Chester, CH2 4PP

Cheshire Micro-moth Recorder Steve Hind
stevehind32@btinternet.com 01625 859504

Contact details for Committee Members and Recorders
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Editorial

This is our 100th Edition. Barry Shaw tells me that the first edition was published
in 1985, so we've been going for 35 years. That's a lot of words!
We have a new Committee member - David Costello, who has joined to represent
TheWirral. David has liaisedwith CheshireWildlife Trust to offer a field trip to Red
Rocks on The Wirral, hopefully to see Grayling butterflies at their only site in our
region (see page 5).
The rest of the newsletter is the usual mix of news and articles representing local
andwider issues. I am particularly pleased to see the articles aboutmoth trapping
andElmplanting inLymePark. ClaireDisleyandDanPilkingtonare theRangerswho
have driven these projects, with wholehearted support from Chris Dunkerley, the
Head Ranger. I live almost next-door to Lyme, so it has been very satisfying to be
involved in these ventures, especially when everyone else has been doing all the
hard work! Claire has emphasised the influence of the volunteers on both moth
recordingandtransectwalking. Ihelpedto train themand Ihaveneverworkedwith
a keener ormore effective group of volunteers: it's been an honour to be involved.
Lyme Park is unique in our county. Of course, we have other large parks and
National Trust properties, but none of the others has the mix of habitats that is
present at Lyme, and its position next toDerbyshire connects the habitats towilder
areas with a different biodiversity to the rest of the county.
We have another of Julia Harding's massively researched articles. What's in a
name? Toes, by any other name, would smell of feet - as Shakespeare might have
said (if he had a sense of humour as strange asmine). Moth names are fascinating.
Following her brilliant article on theCloudedDrab in the last issue, I askedher if she
had ever wondered about the Latin name of the Old Lady moth, because both the
mothand its taxonomicnamehadstruckmeasodd. Youcanreadtheresultofmany
hours of work on page 17.
Rupert Adams has explained the difficulties in compiling butterfly records and the
reasons for the delayed 2017 Annual Report (page 15). It is worth pointing out to
our readers, especially those who have written to enquire about the report, that
many county recorders no longer produce an annual report. The big increase in
records submitted to recorders is a wonderful thing, but it increases the workload
massively. As Rupert explains, thedifficulties come, not only from the requirement
to check and process hand-written records, but also from the weight of centrally-
submitted records from the iRecord app and the Big Butterfly Count. I'm not
complaining - just explaining.
Everyone is busy. The National Moth Atlas has piled the work on Zoë Randall and
hercolleaguesatButterflyConservationHQ,but theresultwill beworthwhile: itwill
be published in June. Watch out for purchase discounts on the NHBS website
(www.nhbs.com) and please remember, if you want to shop at the NHBS, please
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Welcome to newmembers!
Butterfly Conservation Cheshire & Wirral gives a warm welcome to our new
members who have joined our branch since the last newsletter! We used to
print the names of our newmembers tomake the welcomemore personal, but
Butterfly Conservation received a complaint about that - breach of privacy - so
wehavebeenasked to refrain fromgiving you that personal greeting, but please
be assured we welcome you to the branch and encourage you to join in any of
our activities. You will get a warm and friendly reception.

Events in 2019

Saturday, 18th May. 10:30 - 14:00
Longstone Edge, Derbyshire
Leader - David Tomlinson
Target Species: Wall Brown, Green Hairstreak, Dingy Skipper, Wood Tiger.
Longstone Edge is one of the few remaining areas for Wall Brown in Derbyshire.
The first brood is on the wing in May, with the second brood later in August. We
willmeetupat10.30amatgrid referenceSK19947299,which is thewestern-most
carpark/lay-byontheeast-westsegmentofMoorRoad,whichrunsparallel toand
immediately south of Longstone Edge. If the weather looks awful on the day,
contact David Tomlinson (07732785979) or check on Twitter (@cheshirepeakBC)
to determine whether the trip has been cancelled. If you are trying to find the
meeting point or the group - call my mobile; the signal is good up there.

enter via the Butterfly Conservation website (https://butterfly-conservation.org/
how-you-can-help/shop). If you do it that way, the NHBS gives a donation to
Butterfly Conservation.
Transects update.....TimWard is doing a fantastic job. When he took over the role
of Coordinator we had 6 transects running in the county. We now have 32 set up
for the current year with another 5 pending and likely also to bemonitored in time
for 2019. If any member has a favourite butterfly walk in the county that might
make a transect, please contact Tim (page 4).

Members' Day and AGM. Saturday, 22nd June
Lion Salt Works (Ollershaw Lane, Northwich; Post Code CW9 6ES, Grid
SJ670754).

10.00 Coffee, Tea and Conversation
10.30 Welcome and housekeeping - Malcolm Plant
10.40 Rupert Adams (Cheshire and the Wirral Branch Butterfly Recorder)
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Sunday, 7th July. 10:30 - onwards.
Coombs Dale and Longstone Edge, Derbyshire
Leader - David Tomlinson
Target Species: Dark Green Fritillary, Brown Argus, Common Blue, Small Heath,
Ringlet.
We will meet at 10.30 in the car park at the edge of the football pitch in Stoney
Middleton, Grid Ref. SK23567506. We will walk approximately 1 mile down the dale
on a firm track; there will be some slopes, so sensible footwear is recommended. The
session is open-ended - stay as long as youwish, but bring refreshments. The area can
be bad for horsefiles, so repellent is recommended. After we have seen enough in
Coombs Dale, we can travel in convoy to Longstone Edge (which is on the way back
towards Stockport), where similar species can be seen. There is no need to register,
but if theweather looks grimyou shouldeither lookonTwitter (@cheshirepeakBC) for
cancellation or phone David Tomlinson on 07732785979.

Saturday, 6th July. 11:30 - 13.30
Red Rocks Nature Reserve, Hoylake
Target Species: Grayling.

Meeting location: Hoylake, CH47 1HN. Parking is on Stanley Rd, Hoylake at the roadside.
Meet at the slipway down to the beach at the end of Stanley Road.

Awalkwithanexpertbutterfly recorder toseeand learnmoreabout thearrayofbutterflies
found on Red Rocks nature reserve, including the rare Grayling. A chance to brush up on
your identificationskills aheadof thenationalBigButterflyCount. This is aCheshireWildlife
Trust event and booking (by telephone to 01948 820728) is required (places limited to 20).
There is a cost (funds to the CWT) of £6 adult, £5 members, under 16s free.

The dunes are not extensive but do require some general level of fitness. There is a
boardwalkonpartof the routebut this isnot inagoodcondition inpartsandcanbeslippery
when wet. Good footwear is essential.

Monitoring the Changes of the Status of Butterflies in Cheshire
11.30 Moth Traps that have been run overnight – What did we catch?

Followed by Lunch
13.00 Branch AGM
13.30 Ken Orpe (East Midland Branch Butterfly Recorder)

Monitoring the Changes of the Status of Butterflies in Derbyshire
14.30 Conclusion of the meeting, followed by a visit to Ashton's Flash, where

Clearwing moth pheromone traps will be installed, and view the June
butterflies of the Flash.
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Saturday, 27th July. 10:30 - onwards.
New Ferry Butterfly Park, The Wirral
Leaders - Malcolm Plant, Paul Loughnane
We will meet at 10.30 at Howell Road, adjacent to Bebington Station Car Park,
Bebington, New Ferry, Cheshire CH62 5BJ. Grid Ref. SJ333850.
The New Ferry Butterfly is a wildlife reserve foundered on a former railway siding
and is a sensational example of what can be achieved for wildlife in a small area.
Thewalk is flatandthesurfaceexcellent, sotheeventwillbesuitable foreveryone,
the southern area of the park iswheelchair friendly. The Butterfly Park comprises
a diverse range of habitats, consequently an excellent range of The Wirral’s
butterflies can be expected. The parks butterfly species have been recorded over
a number of years so there is the opportunity to compare our observations with
the park’s historical records.
This is the perfect event to hone Butterfly ID skills for the beginner and, to add to
the fun of the day, a moth trap will be run on the preceding Friday night;
anticipating the catch is always fun in such a lively setting.
To confirm your attendance please contact Malcolm Plant on 0161 485 3535 or
malcplant2009@hotmail.com.

Sunday, 21st July. 11:30 - 16.00.
Hoe Grange Quarry, Derbyshire - open day.
Leader - Ken Orpe

Target Species: Dark Green Fritillary, Brown Argus.

The first ButterflyNatureReserve inDerbyshire (4.75hectares) is situated in thePeak
DistrictatLongcliffe (SK222560) inadisused limestonequarry. It isasaresultofa Joint
Venture with the Owners, Longcliffe Quarries Ltd, and Derbyshire Wildlife Trust;
Butterfly Conservation East Midlands are providing habitat advice and volunteers to
plant butterfly friendly plants and also they carry out a full butterfly transect on site,
whichwas started in2015. Todate26speciesofbutterflieshavebeen recorded there
including3BAPspecies (WallBrown;DingySkipperandSmallHeath)– therehavealso
been sightings of two Peak District speciality species – the Dark Green Fritillary and
the Peak District version of the Brown Argus. There is a very large colony of Common
Blues there due to the fact that birds foot trefoil has colonised thewhole quarry floor
since the quarry was left to wildlife in the 1970’s. Over 100 macro moths have been
recordedat the site.Membersof Butterfly ConservationEastMidlands, includingRay
Walker (HonWarden),DerekBrownlee(HonAssistantWarden) togetherwithPatand
Ken Orpe will be able to show visitors around the site.
Directions. Proceed to thecrossroads in thecentreof Longcliffe villageandpark in the
adjacent Office Car Park of Longcliffe Quarries DE4 4BZ – transport will then be
available to takevisitors toand fromthenearbyNatureReserve. Nodogsareallowed
on the site.
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Funded by Tanyptera Trust and delivered by National
Museums Liverpool, The Tanyptera Project is a five year
initiative (2017-2022) promoting the recording and
conservationof insects andother invertebrates in Lancashire,
Cheshire,MerseysideandGreaterManchester. The trust currently fundsa full-time
post employed by National Museums Liverpool, supported with an annual budget
to enable delivery of a variety of project activities. At the end of March 2017, Gary
Hedges was recruited to take up the post as the ‘Tanyptera Regional Entomology
Project Officer’ based in the Entomology section of World Museum, Liverpool and
a Project Assistant post is due to start in Spring 2019.
This article provides a brief introduction to someof the activities of the project and
various ways you can become involved and learn new skills.
Free or heavily subsidised training and support
Hundredsof freeorheavilysubsidisedplacesarebeingofferedon identificationand
recording skills workshops held at venues across Lancashire and Cheshire, on
various types of invertebrates from bees to shield-bugs, tutored by national and
regional experts. In 2018, a total of 301 free spaces were taken up in 26 days of
workshops, which included the following Cheshire venues; NESS gardens, Rixton
Claypits and Gowy Meadows. Many of the workshops are at introductory level,
suited to beginners and those whom already have some experience. After
workshop support includes free 6-month microscope and books loans (subject to
availability), and monthly drop-in sessions held at World Museum every 3rd
Thursday of the month (just turn up at 10:30 or 13:30). These sessions are an
opportunity to can practise identifications using national collections, as well as the
museum’s new imaging suite and entomology library in an informal friendly social
environment. Evening drop-in sessions held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month
at Cedar House, Chester Zoo in conjunction with Cheshire Local Environmental
Records Centre (RECORD) are also due to re-commence inMarch 2019. At the time
of writing this article, the 2019workshop programme is booking up fast. Has there
ever been a better opportunity for Lepidopterists in Cheshire to develop their
identification and recording skills for other, far less recorded invertebrate groups?
Invertebrate Recording Days
Last summer the Tanyptera Project organised seven days of volunteer surveying
duringwhich10 sites across Lancashire andCheshirewerevisited. Siteswereeither
home to one of our ‘priority species’ identified due to national rarity or threat
status, private or had relatively few records. Thesewere not public bioblitzes but a
chance for invertebrate recorders to come together and record the species groups
they each studied. The Cheshire days were held at Little Budworth Common 18th
May (322 species recorded in initial count), Danes Moss 20th July (195 species),
SwettenhamMeadows15thAugust (182species)andTheQuinta (131species).The

The Tanyptera Project
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visits have led to numerous new site records and
a few probable new county records suchMedon
apicalis (a rove beetle found at The Quinta by
Clive Washington). Expertise we were
particularly lacking at these days was
Lepidopterists – in fact nobody arrived with the
intention of focusing on butterflies and moths at
any of the days despite the numerous day-flying
species and field signs (e.g. leafmines) that could
be recorded. The2019programmewill shortly be
released. Please do sign up to these and fly the
flag for leps!
Small Grants Scheme
In February 2018, a £6000 potwas launchedwith
the aim to encourage and support the
compilation of (Open) data-rich information
about aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates, their
distribution and conservation status as well as the development of individual
identification skills and voluntary recording groups and activities. So far almost
£4,000 has been awarded to 14 applications, 10 of which involve individual

volunteer recorder projects to gather data
about Cheshire invertebrates (see project
website for a full list). Supported projects
are already uncovering exciting new
information about our invertebrate fauna.
For example, Richard Burkmar’s lowland
bog spider survey revealed a species
previously unrecognised in Britain; a
jumping spider Sibianor larae at Holcroft
Moss, and Ian Wallace’s Anabolia

brevipennis (a caddisfly) survey has revealed new information about the ecology of
the species.
Applying: Individual recorders, recording groups and conservation organisations
are all eligible to apply for up to £750 per application/project to fund a range of
activities. Criteria are set-out on the projectwebsite under the following headings:
invertebrate recording, data digitalisation and summarising, attending training
courses, delivering free training and networking opportunities for recorder, and
promoting invertebrate conservation. Essentially, each project must take place in
the project region. The application form is short and simple, and all applicants can
expect hear back within 3 weeks (usually much faster). The fund available in 2019
has risen to £8,500 (to include roll-over from the 2018 pot).
Surveys
The project has identified over 50 invertebrate species that are National Rare or

Sibianor larae

Medon apicalis
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Threatened and whose status in the region appears to have gone unchecked in
recent decades. The above grant scheme aims to encourage survey for these in
order that their status and distribution is better understood but some surveys are
also commissioned by the project to cover a
select few of the highest priority species. Two
such commissioned surveys in Cheshire have
already yielded some exciting results with new
sites found for the Nationally Rare and Near
Threatened bog specialist jumping spider
Sitticus floricola (a species which is almost
exclusively found on the Delamere mosslands
in the UK) in 2017 by Richard Gallon, and the
2018 rediscovery of another bog speciality, the
Nationally Rare and Critically Endangered
Cheshire Horsefly (Atylotus plebeius) in
Cheshire by Andrew Grayson after it was thought to be possibly extinct in the UK,
having not been seen since 1999.
Publications, information and data
A key role of the project is acting as a facilitator and working in partnership with
individual recorders, groups, societies and organisations to support improved
accessibility to information about the regional’s invertebrates. New checklists and
atlases are of particular priority. The new freely available Cheshire Moth e-Atlas
(December 2018), produced in partnership with County Moth Recorders, Steve
Hind and Steve Holmes (and no doubt making use of thousands of records
generated by BC Cheshire Branch members), is one example of the role that the
project seeks tomaintain. Thesimplestwaytheproject isputting information in the
publicdomain isbyuploadingcompleted recordingprojects/checklists/reportsetc.
to a dedicated website (see below) - for example a checklist ‘Lancashire and
Cheshire Soldierflies andAllies’ by Phil Brighton (2017). Please get in touch if you’re
interested in contributing anything to the website, particularly blogs of your
recording experiences, species accounts for rare or threatened species, or taxon
group overviews for the region.

Keep in touch with the Tanyptera Project
Email: gary.hedges@liverpoolmuseums.org.uk
Phone: 01514784369
Twitter: @tanypteragary
Facebook page: The Tanyptera Project
Facebook group: North West Invertebrates
Website: www.northwestinvertebrates.org.uk
Newsletter: subscribe via the website

Atylotus plebius
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TheCheshire and theWirral Branchof Butterfly Conservation can’t boast that it has
the best nature reserves in the UK or that it has a particularly exciting butterfly and
moth fauna, but it does have members who are passionate about enthusing
youngsters to take an interest in the natural environment. The great news is that
there are also a number of local schools with the same ethos, leading to some
exciting projects on the ground.
The Branch has beenworking with a number of Northwich schools formore than 7
years before the advent of the Polli:Nation project and, led by Rupert Adams an
amateur entomologist and the Branch Education Officer, they were keen to
integrate the work across the group and beyond, bringing benefits of habitat
improvement to school grounds, raised educational awareness and engagement,
andwider community involvement. The Polli:Nation project’s aims and objectives
to enhance school grounds for the benefit of pollinating insects dovetailed with
those of the local Butterfly Conservation Branch and a new partnership was born.
How to work with local schools
Demonstrating that a project such as this could fulfil many aspects of a schools
educational programme is critical. It must provide a helping and guiding hand and
not be seen as an additional burden for an already busy teaching staff.
Linking theproject toKeyStage2criteriaproved tobeanessential startingpoint for
the schools and a key role for Rupertwould not only be to help the schoolsmanage
their individual Polli:Nation programmes and identify pollinators, but also to act as
the conduit between the cluster and the Cheshire Polli:Nation co-ordinator. Each
school had their own ideas of how to improve their own grounds for pollinating
insects, but Rupertwas also keen to find a common focus that they could all engage
with and the answer lay in a single species of butterfly – the Brimstone.
Finding common ground
The Brimstone is a butterfly whose distribution is expanding as a result of climate
change. It is moving further north and west but its caterpillar food-plant, Alder
Buckthorn, is not widespread in Cheshire, so without help it might struggle to
survive.
Through a grant from Northwich Rotary Club, all schools introduced Alder
Buckthorn whips. Brimstone caterpillars are notoriously fussy eaters, but where a
local population is present you can almost guarantee that the adult female
Brimstonebutterflywill findanynewfoodsourceand thiswasevidencedwithin the
first year of the project. Previously several of the schools had bought Painted Lady
larvae from the internet in order to observe life cycles; now they have wild
specimens in their outdoor classroom to study instead.
Each school also had opportunities to monitor and record their moth populations

Working onPolli:NationwithButterfly
Conservation aroundNorthwich
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through the use of Rupert’s moth traps. The otherwise hidden beauty and
extraordinary stories of moths were revealed and myths and loathing were
dispelled.
In addition to this, the schools learnt about how industry had shaped the industrial
landscape of the area, which has led to the creation of a lime rich inland habitat
supporting a locally-rare flora and butterfly / moth population.
Work outside the school grounds
By working with the schools and a local Museum, The Lion Salt Works, Rupert was
also able to source additional funding through the Tesco Bags of Help Scheme and
further funding from Butterfly Conservation and the Northwich Rotary Club.
The Tesco Bags of Help scheme funded the construction of a large raised bed at the
Lion Saltworks Museum. The bed was designed by a group of the children and it
reflects the lime and habitat rich inland salt marsh that is the industrial legacy of
Northwich.Theraisedbedcompliments theexitingbutterflygardenat theMuseum
thatwasdevelopedandmaintainedby volunteers andprovideshabitat suitable for
the Dingy Skipper, an uncommon species of butterfly that breeds at nearby sites of
biological importance.
A role for performance art
Theopportunities toundertakeperformanceart in schoolsare increasingly fewand
far between but when available can produce outstanding outcomes and reveal
otherwise hidden talents.
Working with, and funded through Saltscape, a project to raise awareness of the
environmental and historical legacy of the area, children at each of the schools
workedwith a professional director to produce a “Play in a Day”. The plays told the
Polli:Nation story and were presented to assemblies and later at a public
performance; they dramatically showed the work undertaken by the children in a
unique and entertaining manner.
What did the volunteer get out of the project?
Rupert says that working with young children is unbelievably rewarding and not as
challenging as might be expected. Children have unexpected skills and learning
potential and an eagerness to “get stuck in” and uncover facts and figures.
However, most children have little or no experience of the natural world and the
opportunity for Butterfly Man, as Rupert is now widely known, to work on the
project is a privilege that he will treasure for ever.
Hesays, “Youneedtogetdowntotheir level (physically),getbothyourownandtheir
handsdirtyandremember thatwhat is thenormtoyouasanentomologist isalways
extraordinary for them. Polli:Nation was perfectly designed to enable this type of
approach to be taken”.
He concludes, “There can be nothing more worthwhile than enthusing a new
generation of naturalists in the wonders of nature and in so doing help protect and
enhance the world we live in; after all it’s in their hands”.
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Moths NewsCheshire Moth Atlas 1808-2917

A large PDF (206 mb) containing tetrad (2 km) resolution maps for all 1506 moths
that have been recorded in VC58 (essentially Cheshire & Wirral), can now be
downloaded via a OneDrive link from the North West Invertebrates website.

http://www.northwestinvertebrates.org.uk/publications/moths-lepidoptera/
Click on LINK under Availability.

Thebestway touse thedocument is by searching for the species youare interested
in:Hold ctrl andF, then type in the scientific name, vernacularnameorABHnumber
and press Enter.

Thanks to co-authors SteveHind,GaryHedges andSteveHolmes for all their efforts
in producing this and to all recorders for sending in your moth records.

It is intended to update the maps to include 2018 data once all last year’s records
havebeen received. If you findanyerrors, orhaveanyconstructive feedbackplease
let us know so we can do something about it for the next update.

This is part of theTanyptera Project,which is fundedbyTanyptera Trust andhosted
by National Museums Liverpool.

What’s Flying Tonight is an app that runs on a website, which informs you the the
macro-moth species that are likely to be on the wing in your area on today's date.
It is not an app that you download to your device, instead it operates with the
website as its host. It is designed to work like an app from a smartphone or tablet,
but will also work from a computer. It can use the GPS in your device to
automatically locate the correct moth records, but you can also manually change
the date and location. On a computer you can allow it to detect your location or
enter it manually, if you prefer.

It then displays the moths (English and scientific names), with a month-by-month
calendar of flight times and a small thumbnail of each species; a click on the
thumbnailenlargesthepicture. Notethat,early in theseason, the likelyhibernators
are also shown. It is an excellent resource for both experienced and novice moth-
trappers. Go here and have fun....

https://shiny-apps.ceh.ac.uk/whats_flying_tonight/

What's Flying Tonight? app
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Moth trapping in Lyme Park
Claire Disley

Moths
Back in 2018, the ranger team at Lyme started our own novice foray into theworld
of moth trapping. We soon realised that if we wanted consistent, viable data then
were going to need a group of dedicated people to assist us, as it was too big to
tacklealone. Snapto2019andwehavepurchasedourownmothtrap (aheavy-duty
Robinson Moth Trap), instead of testing a friend’s generosity by borrowing theirs
again, gained an enthusiastic team of moth’ers who are settling into a routine and
we are slowly developing our ID skills.

We had been helped and guided by David Tomlinson, who had already supported
the Butterfly transects here at Lyme, but we knewwe neededmore. After a call to
our existing butterfly transect walkers, like a moth to a light, steadfast they
appeared readyandwilling todelve into thewonderfulworldofmoths. Westarted
training before Christmas, easing them into the ID as I feared the summer could be
overwhelming and subsequently off-putting. Then throughout the Christmas
period to help keep our whistles wet and sharpen our skills David supplied us with
several Moth picture quizzes. Now, the volunteers are chomping at the bit to trap
and with a few sessions under our hat we have been graced by a March Moth,
Clouded Drab and Chestnut (to name a few) and I am eager for them to see more.
I hate to say it as I do loveallmoths, even the ‘brownones’, but I am looking forward
to seeing their eyes light upat their first sight of anElephantHawkorWhite Ermine.

Butterfliesandmothsarewidelyusedas indicatorsof thehealthof theenvironment
and the National Trust is using butterflies, along with three other high-profile

wildlife groups (bats, birds and
plants), as performance indicators of
nature conservation success. The
Trust has a major initiative to
conserve and enhance biodiversity
through the Land Outdoors and
Nature (LON) programme. Lyme has
worked closely with the Cheshire &
Wirral Branch of BC to set up two new
butterfly transects at Lyme, a WCBS
square, and to train a devoted group
ofvolunteers. Forus it figured that the
next logical step was towards moths
as we have no meaningful records at

Lyme.Over the next 5 yearswewant to produce consistent, viable records thatwill
give us a clear picture of the moth population at Lyme and use that to inform the

Large Elephant Hawkmoth
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ongoing land management. Lyme consists of an array of habitats including wood
pasture, moorland, pine/broadleaf/mixed plantations, parkland and grassland all
uniquely joined together in 1400 acres. Here at Lyme, in North Cheshire, we are in
abrilliantposition,with theNationalTrust strategiesdrivingus, via the launchof the
LON initiative, to record biodiversity in general and in this case specifically, our
moths.

Being honest this whole venture has been a journey into the unknown and has felt
at times likewe’re inat thedeepend;one summermorningat themoth trap, alone,

witha largebatchofmoths to IDandvery little
knowledge springs to mind - but we are
excited for our future endeavours and it will
get easier (hopefully!). A huge part of this
excitement comes from an integral part of
this initiative; the education and skills
development of volunteers. Part of my role is
about trying to help inspire people about the
countryside, deepen their understanding of
the natural world and enable them to be a
champion of nature. It has been, and will
continue to be, a pleasure to see how our
volunteers at Lyme have embraced the vast
world of moths. Their interest and passion is
heart-warming and it is uplifting to see them
taking all ID challenges in their stride. I love to
see their ever-growing eagerness to

understand more and am enjoying the challenge of keeping up with their
knowledge. Thinking long term this venture will benefit nature as greater
knowledge will lead to more informed management decisions. Also these
wonderful volunteerswill go on topass on their new-found knowledge andpassion
to all around them, with the ripple effects being countless. I really believe that we
can support and complement the great work already being done by Butterfly
Conservation with respect to moths, their general perception in the eyes of the
public and record keeping.

The first set of records (for 2018) have been submitted to the county recorder. A
few checks remain before full acceptance, but we have made a contribution. Last
year, before the volunteers became involved, we trapped almost 60 species of
macro-moths, including Drinker and Barred Straw, which are rare moths in our
region. But, as pointed out above, Lyme Park is a very large unknown quantity as
far as moths are concerned. The plan this year is to trap once a week, weather
permitting, and with more personnel involved, we should increase the number of
species and the quality of records substantially. I will keep you all posted as to how
it is going.

White Ermine
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ButterfliesNotes from the County Recorder
When I tookover the task of County Butterfly recorder fromBarry Shaw I knew that
it would be a difficult job. As I’ve tackled role over the last three years my respect
for Barry and the unstinting dedication he gave to the role over many years has
continued to grow.

The first responsibility for a County Recorder is to receive, validate and enter
records into the County database. These records must then be submitted to
ButterflyConservationHQinatimelymanner for furthervalidation. However,what
seems like a straightforward task is complicated by a number of factors. Firstly,
there’s the sheer volumeof records to check through and enter. In an average year
this can amount to around 15,000 for Cheshire and TheWirral: and it’s not just the
butterfly species data that has to be checked, it’s also the grid reference and site
name – for some sites there are over 25 different names and slightly different grid
references forwhat turnsout tobe the samesite. Then thedate format for theyear
must be correct (dd/mm/yy); before taking on this task I never knew therewere so
many different ways to write the date. And that’s not the end of validation, even
the individual submitting their records can’t always remember what name they’ve
used previously; is it B Jones, Bob Jones or Robert Jones? I have to be certain that
I’m dealing with one recorder and not three individuals and then decide on a
standardised name for him/her in the database.

Records arrive in many formats. Just a few electronic records, submitted via a
systemknownasMapMate, canbe importeddirectly into thedatabase, or atworst
imported with minor manipulation. Those records retrieved from UK databases,
such as TransectWalkerOn-Line, are generally accurate and easy to validatewhilst
others, such as records from the Big Butterfly Count and the Butterfly Recorder
App., have underlying issues regarding the ability of some recorders to accurately
identify species,which is somewhatcritical to theprocess. Otherelectronic records
arrive in the form of the custom made spreadsheet that can be provided via the
branch (please contact me direct if you’d like to acquire this) or in a variety of
“home-made” spreadsheets, all of which require some degree of manipulation.

That’s all fine if everything is spelled correctly; if not the database sees the record
as something new, or rejects it entirely. SoWhite-letter Hairstreak must have the
capital letters in thecorrectplaceand,critically,nospaceseithersideof thehyphen;
it can take an hour plus to find that dataset of several thousand records is showing
an error just because of an invisible space in the species name!

But at the end of the day the electronic records I receive are relatively easy to deal
with. But in spite of our pleas, many thousands of records are sent in handwritten.
So, after the writing has been deciphered, each line of data consisting of up to 15
fields of informationhas tobemanually entered into thedatabase, and then tested
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and validated before being fully integrated. Many County recorders have now
made the difficult decision to reject handwritten records, a step that I’m reluctant
to take at this time, but may be forced to do so in the near future.

So what did this mean for the 2017 records? I received over 15,000, of which I
rejected over 3,000 on the basis of some degree of inaccuracy, mis-identification
(including flight time inaccuracies), incorrect or missing grid references and site
names, out of recording area sightings (which where possible I pass on to the
appropriate recorder) and missing recorder names, being the most common. The
data were then submitted to BC HQ and after further validation and corrections to
3 records out of around 12,000 the data were incorporated into the UK dataset.

I’m currently reviewing the records that I have received for 2018, they are quite
extraordinary and include sightings of many unusual species for Cheshire and The
Wirral, with some interesting range expansions and contractions.

Finally, it would be remiss of me not to update members on the production of the
Annual Report. This is a secondary role for the recorder and must come after the
validation and submission of records. Barry produced the last report for 2016. It’s
been my wish that subsequent reports are different from those that have gone
previously, looking at trends and fluctuations andwith a focus on someof themore
interesting species in the area. However, that ambition has proved difficult to
deliver in a timely manner.

One example of why this is the case can be demonstrated by a review of the status
of Small Copper in Cheshire and Wirral. Firstly, it’s clear that the species is under
recorded with records from theWirral poorly represented; I’ve asked recorders to

try and address this by visiting areas likely to
be suitable for the species. Secondly, I’ve
been trying to establish the status of the
caeruleopunctata aberration, in which the
upper hind-wings show a row of blue spots
preceding the marginal copper band. This
form is common in many parts of Scotland
and is certainly found in Derbyshire; why
then are there apparently no records in our
database? Surely it must be present in
CheshireandTheWirral? Thesamequestion
was also raised by amember of the Cheshire
WildlifeTrust. Iaskedanumberofmembers,
who take photographs, to review their
images and there we found at least 5

examples of the aberration for 2018 alone; just showing that sometimes we don’t
see the full picture unless know what we’re looking for. It’s a similar story for the
distribution of White-letter hairstreak, the more we look the more we find.

Small Copper ab. caeruleopunctata. The blue
spots are indicated by red arrows; most are
not as extreme as this, with fewer clusters and
fewer spots in each.
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There was an old lady....

Let’s startwitha fewwords fromoureditor: ‘TheOld Ladymoth is an interesting
species. Its Latin name has a mysterious derivation and I cannot imagine why
it got its English name. When I was a student in London, I lived in a grotty
basement flat in Shepherd’s Bush. In season Old Lady moths used to appear in
the flat. Wenever sawthemarrive; theydidn't seemtocome through thewindow
when lights were on and fly around the room like other moths did. We'd just
find them hiding under something. Used to scare the living daylights out of my
girlfriend. That may be a clue to the Latin name.’

In common with many of our moths,Mormo maura has had several names in the
last two hundred and fifty years or so – these include Phalæna maura, Phalæna
lemures, Lemurmaura, The Old Lady, The Black Ribbon, The Black Underwing, The
Great Brown Bar,Mormomania and the Black Spectre-Moth. The origins of some
of these can be explained but others are still shrouded in a bit of mystery.
Mormo maura is quite a large moth as it has 30-36 mm forewing. It has one flight
season from July to September and overwinters as a larva in leaf-litter - its cocoon
has been found in wall crevices and broken bark1. Mormomaura is not known for

coming to light, so sugaring and wine-roping
are more reliable ways of attracting it as it
feeds on aphids’ honeydew or sap from
broken trees. A common feature of the
localities inhabited by Mormo maura is that
they are closed with very little direct light
before aestivation takes place in the
summer2. Roosting in outbuildings or places
like birds’ nests by day, it has a propensity for
appearing out of dark places so it can look
almost black in flight even though its colours
include greys and browns. South notes that
it has a habit of creeping behind curtains and
window shutters as well as other in

outbuildings3. Therefore, it is not surprising that the appearance ofMormomaura

by Julia Harding

Photo, with permission, from
www.animalphotos.me

I therefore intend to produce a joint report for 2017 and 2018 and hope that
members will find the wait worthwhile.

Rupert Adams

TheSmall Copperpicture is reproduced,withpermission, fromwww.naturespot.com,who
retain copyright. See also the cover of the latest Butterflymagazine. Ed.
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is a bit of a fright when it seems to appear out of nowhere when one least expects
it!
Under the conventionsof etymology, Carl Linnæus (1701-1778) is creditedwith the
name of this moth. In his Systema Naturæ (1758) he calls it a Black Underwing
(Phalæna maura). Phalæna is a reference to ‘moth’ (rather than butterfly) and
maura is a reference to a person from Mauritania, a Moor, a black person or
African4.
His description reads, ‘Maura. 88. Phalæna Noctua. Sprilinguis cristata, alis
depressis dentatis fasciis duabus nigris; inferioribus nigris fascia alba. Habitat in
Mauritania. E Brander. Aloe postice dentata: superioes lunaloe, fasciatia. Aloe
inferior e superiors subtus fasica transversa, angusta palliada; proeterea margo
prosticus subtus fascia albida.’5

However, Linnæus did not collect the specimen himself – it was ‘E. Brander’ who
sent it to Linnæus, and inadvertently provided the origin of Latin name. Themoth
was first found in Africa by Erik Brander (1722-1814) who was the Swedish Consul
in Tripoli from1753-65and wasoneof themany collectorswhocorrespondedwith
Linnæus by sending specimens to him.6,7,8,9,10

But as we all know, the naming and classification of animals is always changing as
newdiscoveries aremade– thecollectorswho followed in the footstepsof Linnæus
were no different…
In 1806, Hübner (1761-1826), proposed the idea of genera ranking so that species
belonging to a family shared some resemblance in Tentamen.11 Hübner described
many new species in his collections of European Lepidoptera and he placed our
moth into a new family – Lemures, giving it the binomial Lemur maura. He also
referred to it as the night-ghost or night-spirit.12

So why the choice of Lemures? A likely answer seems to be that it was a reference
to the moth appearing unexpectedly out of dark places, almost as if it is haunting
someone – this seems to be an idea borrowed from the Romans. In Roman
mythology, the lemures were the wandering and vengeful sprites of those not
affordedproperburial, associatedwithdarknessand itsdread. Blackofferingswere
throwntothespiritsandtherewasevenafestival toplacatethem(9thto11thMay).
This mythological reference also inspired Linnæus to call the Loris (a mammal), a
Lemur in reference to its nocturnal activities
Hübner’s classification was further refined by Ferdinand Ochsenheimer
(1767-1822)whoseemstohave ledaverycolourful lifeasanactor,operasingerand
comedywriter invarious theatres in theGerman-speakingcountries.Considered to
be a highly-influential lepidopterist, Ochsenheimer was responsible for creating
many new genera – his main work was a set of volumes on the ecology of the
Butterflies of Europe (1807-1825).13 Ochsenheimer introduced over thirty generic
names for Lepidoptera and these are still used today - over half of the words he
chose for these describe the characterises of the adult or its behaviour, six are
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drawn from classical persons or objects from classical writings and eight are
geographical.14

Sowhere doesMormomaura fit into all of this…it is a person, place or object? And
why chooseMormo to go withmaura?
Another dip into mythology and folklore…but this time it’s Greek (mainly)!
The original Mormo is said to have been a woman of Corinth who ate her children
and then flew away, or it is an alias of the child-eating Lamia. Thewordmormones
means ‘hideous or fearful ones’ so this signifies fright. Also, a mormolcye is one of
several names given to a female phasma (phantom) The wordMormo is also used
in Greek folklore to frighten children into obedience as it is supposed to be a
bugbear.
But why addMormo tomaura in that pairing rather than anything else?
Ifweomit justone letter frommauraweendupwith ‘mara’whichbearsanuncanny
resemblance tomare/mara/marra/merrie/mahr - all of these words can be traced
back to the Greek word for ‘death’. In the folklore of Germanic/Norse and Slavic
counties thismeansamaliciousentitywhich ridesonpeople’s chestswhen theyare
sleeping giving them bad dreams or nightmares.15 In other traditions, a mora can
take the form of a womanwho is either a terrible creature, or is beautiful and then
tortures men with desire in their dreams.
Myownopinion is thatOchsenheimerwouldknowthatMormowasassociatedwith
an evil or undead spirit and, because of our moth’s tendency to take to the wing in
the dark coupled withmaurameaning black and its association with malevolence,
he chose mormo quite intentionally to pair with maura. By doing this, he was
continuing the idea of an animal whichwas active in the hours of darkness, alluded
to by both Linnæus and Hübner in their choice of the word for nocturnal animals.
The association with the ‘dark side’ seems to have been continued by other
lepidopterists, as several, including Treitschke16 classified this moth as Mormo
mania - mania is associated with madness and an evil hobgoblin.
However, although we have a very appropriate Latin name for this moth, in
German-speaking countries the moth retains its name as the Black Underwing or
the Black Ribbon from the original name given to it by Linnaeus and its appearance
in flight.17 In Britain, it seems to have had several other names. One suggestion is
that itswings resemble the shawl of anold lady, so theOld Ladymaywell havebeen
a vernacular name of which we will never discover the true origins - but she had
other names before that!
In 1803, Haworth called it The Great Brown Bar, so this was presumably its
vernacular name in early nineteenth-century Britain, but he references themaura
of other collectors in his text, so he is clearly referring to the samemoth.18 And, by
themiddle of the century, Phalæna lemures is accepted as being synonymouswith
Maniamaura.19,20 One author calls it the Black Spectre-moth - no doubt based on
an experience of its ‘spooky’ behaviour.21 Soper remarks that it is ‘restless when
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boxed’!22 (Iwould expect that itmakes a quite bit of noise if it can’t get out –maybe
it is one of those things that went bump in the night, especially in older houses and
barns in previous centuries!)
In years between the 1850s and about 1900, it is sometimes only referred to by its
Latin (rather thanEnglish)namebysomeof thecollectorsof the time– thesenames
include Mania typica or Mania maura or Mormo maura.23,24 Various subspecies
were identifiedand then reclassifiedwithourmothmovingaroundwithindifferent
classification systems.
Wood,writing in 1854, also refers to it as TheGreat BrownBar, but by theearly part
of the twentieth century the name of our moth has changed to the Old Lady.25,26,27

So, why the change of name and when did this occur?
In 1848, Westwood remarks that the underside of the moth’s wings resemble the
pale margin of the wings of the Camberwell Beauty.28 Ernest Newman, writing in
1869 made a similar comment - ‘this border exactly resembles the pale border of
Vanessa antiopa’.29

Vanessa antiopa (nowNymphalis antiopa) is also known as theMourning Cloak as
it supposed to look like the shawl of a lady who was in mourning.30 It is the purple
upperside of the butterfly that is supposed to resemble a mourning cloak. For us,
the idea of purple as mourning clothing is rather strange, but in Victorian times it
belonged to the third period of the standard two-year mourning period which a
genteel lady was required to undertake after the death of a relative. In the last six
months the conventions were that ‘dresses are worn of black and white, of solid
purple and solid gray, of a combination of black, white and purple, or black, white
and gray. A purple dress, however, is rather light mourning’.31 Of course, poorer
people could not afford such an extensive wardrobe, so they had to make do with
what they had – an old lady in mourning would have to make do with any drab-
coloured shawl that was to hand.
Although this may seem like a tenuous connection, it may be a part of the reason
forMormomaura being known as the Old Lady in Britain, but, like themoth which
appears when we least expect it, the full explanation may always be cloaked in
mystery!
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The Chequered Skipper became extinct
in England in the 1970s. Habitat
degradation was certainly involved, but
the drought in the summer of 1976 was
also instrumental - the last straw on the
camel’s back of a declining species.
Since then, butterfly watchers have had
to go to Scotland to see and photograph

it, with the reserve at Glasdrum Wood
NNR (Argyll and Bute) as the most
reliable and accessible site to find the
butterfly.

Butterfly Conservation and various
collaborators have learned a lot about
reintroductions and the errors made by
earlier efforts have been circumvented
by recent andmore successful attempts
with Marsh Fritillary and Small Pearl-
bordered Fritillary and, of course, Large
Blue. The ‘bottom line’ is site selection
and habitat preparation, based on
research into the causes of extinction in
the first place. Hence the most recent
project has been the reintroduction of
the Chequered Skipper, using
Rockingham Forest in
Northamptonshire, which was a former

stronghold of the species.

The project is part of an initiative titled
Back from the Brink, which covers
reintroduction and/or strengthening of
populations of several species - plants,
arthropods, amphibia, birds and
mammals in the UK. Several years of
planning focusing on habitat and the
butterfly preceded the transfer of adult
insects fromBelgiumand their release in
a controlled area of the Forest. The
project is headed by Susannah
O’Riordan,with supervisionandsupport
by Dan Hoare, Tom Brereton and Sam
Ellis at BC. As reintroducing a species to
England isnosmallmatter, it is guidedby
a Steering Group with project partners
and other advisors, including Natural
England, Forestry Commission, Univ-
ersity of Northampton, collaborating
institutions in Belgium (INBO), the
Zoological Society of London (over-
seeing the disease control elements of
importing livestock) and species experts
including JohnMoore, who did a PhD on
the species in England and led the
previous, unsuccessful attempt to
reintroduce the species in the late 90s in
the Bardney Limewoods. The project is
also the topic of a PhD undertaken by
Jamie Wildman at the University of
Northampton. It is worth noting this
detail - reintroducing a species properly,
as done by BC, is amassive undertaking,
especially when stock comes from
another European country. One
wonders how much more difficult it
would be after a “no deal” Brexit.

Reintroduction of the Chequered Skipper
(Carterocephalus palaemon) in England
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The Rockingham Forest site was
selected because it was formerly a
stronghold for Chequered Skipper. A
cynicmight argue that, since the species
becameextinct there, itmust be flawed;
but the point of research before site
selection is to determine and correct
those flaws. It must be easier to
‘renovate’ a site that was formerly
satisfactory, than to take chances on a
new one. Additionally, the Rockingham
location forms a network of connected
individual sites, enabling (hopefully) a
meta population to be established.
Although a number of factors were
considered to have led to the failure of
the 1990s reintroduction, including the
translocation procedure itself, there
was relatively little emphasis on habitat
quality or maintaining suitable habitat,
and the Bardney sites were always on
the edges of the species’ former
distribution.

The drought of 1976 has been referred
to as a factor in its extinction, but
Chequered Skipperwas already at a very
low ebb by then and may even have
been functionally extinct by the time the
drought kicked in that summer. The
consensuswithin BC andmost experts is
that its long decline was clearly related
to changes in woodland management
and a failure to provide suitable habitat
onasufficient scaleandrotation. If there
hadnotbeena1976drought itmayhave
survived for longer, but site by site its
loss was really closely connected with
management and the availability of
breedinghabitat. Having said that, there
is concern that the latest dry summer of
2018mayhavehadanegative impacton

anyoffspringresulting fromthereleased
butterflies last year. The vegetation in
these woods was drier in mid summer
than was ideal, although it was still

possible to find suitable larval food-
plants. The collaborators in Belgium,
where the reintroduction stock was
collected, have emphasised the late
summer larvalperiodasakeybottleneck
for survival, with the need to keep larval
food-plants green and palatable into
late September and October. The aim is
to provide a well-connected network of
varied habitat in a range of conditions
which will increase the chances of the
butterfly coping with unpredictable
weather conditions.

The BC team has been visiting viable
sites for several years, discussing the
potential with local experts, who knew
the butterfly in these woods in the 60s
and 70s, and working with land
managers to improve habitat cond-
itions. Colleagues from Belgium have
visited Rockingham sites, commented
on suitability and given advice on the
best habitat, as well as modelling the
vegetation and climate conditions
across Scotland, England, France and
Belgium,which helped identify themost
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suitable donor locations. This modelling
work was presented at BC’s
International Symposium in April 2018,
andhasbeen submitted for peer review.

Tom Brereton has provided extensive
advice on planning and monitoring the
reintroduction, and is co-supervising
Jamie Wildman’s PhD with the
University of Northampton, which will
be studying the species and its habitat
requirements in England as well as the
details of this reintroduction attempt.
Although there is confidence that
adequate and appropriate preparation
for this project hasbeendone, it is fair to
say that any reintroduction of this type
(where the species is no longer present
in that habitat type in this country) is to
some extent experimental. But BC are
committed to studying it in detail,
monitoring both the species and the
habitat closely, learning from what was
doneand sharing the results publicly. As

I am sure you appreciate, there are
sensitivities around making reintro-
duction sites public or sharing early
results of what may be a prolonged
process over several years (Back from
the Brink is funded until 2021), but BC
will attempt to answer enquiries
honestly and as openly as possible,
sharing what we can without
compromising the delivery of this
ambitious project.

So, we wait and see. Even if the project
fails, lessons will be learned (real
lessons, not the ones that failing
administrators claim in TV interviews),
boosting the potential of future
attempts with this and other species.
But the level of "professionalism" and
attention todetail in this project is good,
so we may look forward to seeing this
beautiful butterfly in Northampton-
shire.

Editor's note:- I am grateful to Dan Hoare for providing most of the information to enable
me to write this article. Jamie Wildman is running a blog on the topic at https://
naturebftb.co.uk/2018/06/18/the-reintroduction-of-the-chequered-skipper/

The twopictures of Chequered Skipperwere taken atGlasdrumWoodand are copyright of
the Editor.

Paperless?
If youwould like to savemoney for theBranchandButterfly Conservation, you
can elect to receive your newsletter by e-mail. It looks exactly the same as the
paper version. Just contact the Editor to go paperless.

Reminder: Photographic Competition closing
date 31st October 2019
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In the last editionof TheArguswe reported the gift of Elm trees to LymePark byour
Branch to commemorate the 50th anniversary of Butterfly Conservation. This was
prompted by the discovery ofWhite-letter Hairstreaks (whose caterpillars feed on
Elm trees) at the southern end of Cluse Hey in Lyme Park by branch-member
Andrew Toft (seeArgus Issue 98). White-letter Hairstreaks do notwander far from

their host Elms and the search for
the necessary trees found a few
specimens on the eastern border of
the Park. More Elms would support
this putative colony - hence the
donation. So an initial delivery of 50
Elm 'whips' was made, followed up
bya fewmore forgoodmeasureand
these have now been planted by
Ranger Dan Pilkington and

volunteers. The sites were chosen carefully to give a belt of trees linking those
already present with sheltered areas rich in nectar sources at the southern end of
Cluse Hey. The whips are shielded against deer and rabbits and will be monitored
for successful growth in future years. It will, of course, be a few years before they
are big enough to support the butterflies, but it's a start. At least LymePark has the
stability and infrastructure to support the project and give the best chance of
success.

Elms at Lyme

Butterfly monitoring in Germany
David Tomlinson

I make no bones about it - I am a staunch Remainer. I think that leaving the EU
represents the most significant act of self-harm practised by any country in recent
history. Of course, this is not an opinion that in any way represents the position of
Butterfly Conservation at HQ or Branch level, which is why I have headed up this
articleundermyownname, rather than implyinganyEditorial stance. Whathas this
to do with butterflies? Well, I believe that if we are to exit the EU, we should
increase our knowledge of the activities of other European countries in the
monitoring and preservation of butterflies and moths. Most of those countries
have similar problems to our own in such preservation andmost of them also have
a more diverse list of species of butterflies and moths, so they have a broader
species base. It may also be, post Brexit, that they exercise more wisdom in
suppressing the negative influences of agriculture and land appropriation on
insects, so their monitoring and acquired knowledge might help our efforts in this
regard.
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In 2008 a study jointly published by scientists in the Netherlands, Germany and
Poland reviewed the status of butterfly monitoring in all European countries (van
Swaay et al. 2008). This account emphasises the primacy and influence on other
countries of the UK national butterfly monitoring scheme, set up in 1976. We
inspired lepidopterists in other countries and also pioneeredmonitoringmethods.
That is satisfying - no excuse for jingoism, but satisfying nonetheless. And I doubt,
given the expertise and determination of BC, that we will cease to have an
inspirational influence; we just have to hope that our politicians and ‘money men’
enable the inspiration to be realised. We need all the information we can get, so
that which derives from other countries is just as important as our own, especially
as the collective methodologies are broadly similar. I decided to begin with
Germany: no particular reason, except that when Germans do something, they
usually do it properly.
German lepidopterists and scientists use the term Tagfalter for butterflies (rather
than the common/old-fashioned name Schmetterling) as a contrast toNachtfalter,
the name for moths (Tagmeans day, Nachtmeans night). So the German scheme
is Tagfalter-Monitoring Deutschland (TMD) and it is coordinated by the Helmholtz
Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ). The Helmholz Centre website
(www.ufz.de) describes an openness and level of organisation which seems
flawless. Schemes underwritten by a body as impressive as this must have a very
good chance of continuity and success.
The German scheme was launched by the TMD in 2005 to monitor butterflies and
day-flyingmoths. It was preceded by some regional schemes, but the TMD launch
was truly countrywide. The launch was coordinated with a nationwide TV
programmetomakethepublicawareof thedecline inbutterfliesacrossEuropeand
to encourage people to register to become transect walkers in their region. At the
same timeBUND (Germany’s representativeof Friends of the Earth) encouraged its
members to register for transect monitoring. In the same year a national contest
was mounted to get ideas for butterfly conservation in schools, public places and
gardens and further progress follow-upswere presented on national TV. Seewhat
I mean? They do things properly.
At this stagethereweremany“pocket”studiesand isolatedknowledgebasesabout
butterflies, but the TMD has worked to join things up, in much the sameway as BC
has here. As you would predict, studies had focused on the rarer species whose
dangers were obvious, so the TMD began to slant investigations to improve
knowledgeof thecommonerspecies. Wehad/havethesameproblem. Thirtyyears
ago very fewpeoplewould have anticipated the problems that have affected Small
Tortoiseshell, Small Copper or Wall Brown. Hopefully our efforts to understand
their current demise will not be too late. And note, in passing, that our
understanding of the problemswithWall Brown came from studies in Belgium, not
here.
The TMDnowhas a network of regional coordinators and transect walkers just like
ours. Theyhaveadopted thePollard&Yates (1993)methodof transectmonitoring,
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like us, so results are comparable across national boundaries and they use the
internet for transect coordinators to log their data, so that regional and national
trends become apparent quickly. They are asking the same broad questions as we

are. It is not clear how far their transect
scheme informs about agricultural land.
In the UK, the dearth of transects on
farmland prompted the Wider Country
Butterfly Scheme (WCBS), but it has tobe
recognised thatwhen randomly selected
WCBS squares fall on farmland, there are
frequently access problems. That
schememust andwill bemaintained, but
it causes coordinators a lot of work and
quite a bit of heartache. One hopes that
the conclusions from the data offer up
more than “farming is mostly bad for
butterflies”.
In 2016 in Germany 460 transects were
walked; I amnot surehowthat compares
to the UK, but it doesn’t matter. The
number of transects and the map above
show that there is reasonable national

coverage and 295 transects have been walked for 8 or more consecutive years, so
temporal changes are apparent. Enviably theyhavemany transects onwhichmore
than30speciesare recorded -notmanyof those in theUK. Theyare seeingdeclines
in many species as we are, and other trends are broadly similar - as in the UK,
Ringlets are on the up, for instance. In broader terms, the German data is being
combined with other European schemes to show wider trends due to climate
change and with reference to particular habitats.
You can find much more information on the TMD website (http://www.tagfalter-
monitoring.de). Of course, it is in German, but evenmy rudimentary knowledge of
the language, enabled me to get a lot of information during a couple of visits. The
site also gives a useful list of links to other European Lepidoptera sites on the web
(fromthe 'Materialen' header, go to 'Links'). There is also a superbGermanwebsite
to help identify Continental butterflies and moths (http://www.lepiforum.de);
again the language is German, but the thumbnails and illustrations do the jobwell.
References
Pollard, E. & Yates, T.J. (1993) Monitoring butterflies for ecology and conservation.
Chapman & Hall, London.
van Swaay, A.M. et al. (2008) Butterfly monitoring in Europe:methods, applications and
perspectives. Biodiversity & Conservation 17: 3455-3469.

I am grateful to Elisabeth Kühn, Project Coordinator of the TMD for her kind help
and information that enabled me to write this and for permission to use the
transect map. Editor.

Transects across
Germany
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Highly commended competition entries
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Third - Chalkhill Blue by Barry Mills
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